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SHERLOCK:
THE OFFICIAL
LIVE GAME
Located in the heart of West London,
Sherlock: The Official Live Game is the
award winning, cinematic adventure from
the creators of the hit BBC drama.
Combining the unique world of Sherlock with
the very best of escape games, it includes
some of the show’s most iconic sets and
exclusive footage from cast members including,
Benedict Cumberbatch, Martin Freeman,
Andrew Scott and Mark Gatiss.

Whatever the size of your team we have the
capacity and ability to host you and make sure
that you have a day to remember.

OUR PRODUCTS

SHERLOCK: THE OFFICIAL
LIVE GAME

SHERLOCK: THE OFFICAL
OUTDOOR GAME

Enter the world of Sherlock with immersive
sets and environments from the show,
as you work together as a team to solve
mysteries and puzzles before time runs out.

Take on a mission across West London. Uncover
a series of clues, conundrums, and codes that
need to be cracked in this original Sherlockinspired outdoor detective challenge.

WHAT’S ON
OFFER
We can offer group discounts for bigger teams including
exclusive use of our venue. With partnerships around the
local area, we can provide a full day of entertainment
– from brain-boosting breakfasts and victory feasts,
to afternoon tea at 221B.

WHAT WE
CAN OFFER
We can arrange experiences for your
team from 12 people to packages
for much larger groups.
We can also arrange optional
extras including:
• Meeting space and private hire
• Catering – food and drinks packages
• Entertainment – live music, quiz
nights and cocktail experiences
• Competitive tournaments and prizes for
the best performing teams
• Dedicated events manager to
arrange your day
Get in touch to discuss your requirements
and we’ll work to create the perfect
package just for you.

DRINKS
PACKAGES
Our drinks packages can include food options and cover a two-hour period.
There is a £10 supplement per person for every additional hour.
Offers available for corporate groups of 50 pax:

BRONZE – £22 PER PERSON (£18.33 + VAT)
Bottled beer, red or white house wine and soft drinks. A
welcome glass of prosecco is an additional £5 per person.

SILVER – £28 PER PERSON (£23.33 + VAT)
Bottled beer, spirits, red or white house wine and soft drinks.

GOLD – £35 PER PERSON (£29.17 + VAT)
Prosecco, spirits, bottled beer, red or white house wine and soft drinks.

ADD-ONS
Prosecco Reception – £15 per person (£12.50 + VAT)
Unlimited tea and coffee – £4 per person (£3.33 + VAT)
Bucket of beer – 6 bottles, £30 in total (£25 + VAT)
(Smaller groups up to 30 pax)

BESPOKE EXPERIENCE:
THE OUTDOOR GAME
For a truly unique and special experience, we can build a
bespoke version of The Official Outdoor Game for your team
to play. For groups of a minimum 25 pax:

BRONZE – 25 PER PERSON
The standard route in the city of your choice, with a live host to greet you at
thebeginning of the game and debrief you at the end.

SILVER – 35 PER PERSON
The standard route in the city of your choice, a live host at the
beginning and end of the game, plus 2 bespoke clues which are
specific to your group* and ending at a location of your choice, (within
1km of current game location end points).

GOLD – PRICE ON REQUEST
A fully customised route in the city of your choice, a live host at the
beginning and end of the game, plus 5 bespoke clues which are
specific to your group* (within 5KM of current routes).
Currently available in: Bristol, Canterbury, Liverpool, Central London
and West London. For smaller groups, please get in touch with us
info@thegameisnow.com

*For example, this could be a clue or puzzle that
incorporates your company logo or a particular theme
that you’re exploring on your away day.

ENJOY COCKTAILS INSPIRED BY THE SHERLOCK CASE FILES
IN THE MIND PALACE – OUR PRIVATE COCKTAIL BAR.

THE LIBRARY – AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE
HIRE FOR GROUPS OF 25-30 PEOPLE.

WHAT PEOPLE
HAVE SAID
“We were very excited to take part in the Sherlock escape room
and it did not disappoint! Entering through an opticians was a
great touch. The rooms were challenging but not to the point
that we weren’t enjoying it, it felt like real detective work! The
Mind Palace at the end was a lovely space to wind down and
enjoy some extra puzzles. Would definitely recommend to
anyone that has a love of Sherlock both old and new.”
Laura P June 2021

“From beginning to end this was amazing. The staff were
engaging and we thoroughly enjoyed our time today helping
the network. Thank you for a great experience.”
Caz B June 2021

GET IN TOUCH
If you’d like to find out more about any of
our products or services, including
information on prices, please get in touch.
We look forward to helping you create a
memorable day out for your team.
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